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Interview with Robert Peck 

Peck arrived in Houston , Sunday , October 1, 1961. Bill Parker had 

arrived the preceding day, Peck believes, and stayed overnight with friends 

in Meyerland. On Sunday night, Parker joined Peck and the two roomed together 

/ at the Carrousel Motel. Peck believed the other later arriva ls from MSC 
~~ 

Langley were Vincent, Turner and Welsh (Personnel), Marty Byrnes and Frank 

Hickey, in that order. 

On Monday, Oct. 2, Peck and Parker went to the New Federal Building 

to meet GSA officials and discuss arrangements for obtaining transportation 

(Y1 vehicles. The GSA pool cars were rejected as being unsatisfactory for 

(-Y J / 

heavy service, and GSA agreed to issuing a cen±ract for GSA rental vehicles 

from Houston Rentacar. 

F.arly Manday afternoon, around 1:, while Peck was in the office of 

Mr. Claude M. Mel.arty local GSA admin i strator, discussing arrangements 

Peck was making to visit the FT. Worth GSA Store s ·<bock Depot, Parker came 

with the news that he had just received MXXIMta!X notice that Houston had 

been officially announced as the site for MSC. Peck's Fort Worth trip 

was cancelled. It was agreed that office supplied and furniture would 
GSA 

be made thru the/catalog from Fort Worth: 

Parker apparently had received work from Langley that NASA Hq had 

had an offer of a vacant office space at #224 Gulfgat~ Mall, in the 

,r)l. Gulf gate Shopping Center. This offer had come, apparently from the 

mana ger of the Shopping Center, Mr . John P. Sommers. Peck and Pc:trker 

left GSA immediately and dirove to Gulfgate where they met Sommers and 

his assistant, Mr. Marvin Kaplin. That afternoon, Oct. 2, the four 
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men examined the prof fered space a nd also #210, and arrangements were made 

for their use. 

The #210 space was partially occupied (display windows, only) l.: 

by a display of men's clothing . Initial arrangement were such that 

the displays would remain, and a curtain or other screening devices 

would be used to s~parate the display from the NASA activities. When 

Mar;y Byrnes arrived several days later, he insisted t hat NASA's appearance 

to the world would not be from behind men's clothing. The owner of tA.e 

merchandise was unhappy and voiced his displeasure, but moved out. 

Occupation of 21 0 and 224 began the next day using makeshift 

equipment until office furniture arrived. No general storage capability 
GSA K1U{X freight forwarding area 

existed in either of t hese rented facilities, a nd an existing/contract 

with Central Forwarding, Inc. , of Ho us t on, Texas was used to receive, 

s t or e, issue, deli er, assemble, and maintain accountablility for 

office s upplies and equipment. Central Forwarding deliveded items as 

needed. 

Fingers farnished off ice furniture on an interim basis. I B\1 furnished 

office machines, also on an i n terim basis--both without charge. There 

were several day.s before furniture was delivered; Peck believes i t was 

not until the 10th before furniture arrived. 

Occupation of 210 and 224 Gulfgate Mall ceased Nov. 16, 1961. No 
ever by MSC personnel 

other quarters were occupied/within the Gulfgate Shopping Center complex. 


